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The Distillers - Gallow Is God Acoustic
Tom: A

Tabbed by: SsPunk

Email: Lithium_M

Tuning: Standard (low - high EADGBe)

Chords Used:

Db - X46644
Am - X02200
Am  - 577555
Abm - 466444
Gbm - 244222

This Song is on the B - Side Of The "Beat Your Heart Out"
Single.

C| = Chords

Note: Brody plays minor barre chords on this song,
but the way  she holds the barre, the G string gets muted.
Sometimes you play the High B & E strings, sometimes you
don't.
Intro: /verse riff:

C| Am        Gbm Abm      | Am        Gbm Abm      |

(Play this lots of times)

Then the Bridge:

C| Am              Abm             Gbm
|

(the bridge is played softly with slow pickstrokes downwards.)

Choruses 1 & 2
C| Db                 A                       |

C| Db                 A                       |

C| Gbm                 Am                       |

After this there's an interlude that goes:

C| Am              Abm             Gbm
|

C| Am              Abm             Gbm

|

C| Am              Abm             Gbm                     Db
B  |

C| Am              Abm             Gbm
|

Choruses 3 & 4:

C| Db                       Em                          |

C| Am                        Gbm                         |

Lyrics:
Oh how my heart it sings suicide,
Oh how my gallow sinks of black dye
Oh how my death march brings a tear to your eye,
Oh how the noose it swings when you die.
What a surprise, what is the price, what is the price, what is
the price?
What a surprise, what is the price, what is the price, what is
the price?
Oh how my heart it splits when you dumb my eyes,
Oh how my gallow sinks of red dye.
Oh how the noose it smiles when you lie,
Oh how my womb it licks when you dig deep inside.
What a surprise, what is the price, what is the price, what is
the price?
What a surprise, what is the price, what is the price, what is
the price?
Do you do it,oh yeah do you feel it,oh yeah do you sell it,oh
yeah,do you need it,oh yeah
In the sun the willows give you shade
how they hang like a guillotine blade in the sun.
In the sun the willows give you shade
how they hang like a guillotine blade in the sun,
like a blade.
In the sun, like a blade.
What a surprise, what is the price, what is the price, what is
the price?
What a surprise, what is the price, what is the price, what is
the price?

|( ) Ghost Note
| /  slide up
| \  slide down
| h  hammer-on
| p  pull-off
| ~  vibrato
|   harmonic
| x  Mute note
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Acordes


